
 
 

Camp Chaplain 
Camp Kanuga for Boys and Girls 

 
Overview: The Chaplain plays a central role in forming community among staff and providing 
pastoral care to campers. The chaplain takes the lead in encouraging spiritual growth in each camper 
and staff member. Because the Chaplain’s presence must be felt continuously throughout the camp 
(“24/7”), excellent leadership and influencing skills are central to his/her success. As an Episcopal 
camp for all, knowledge of the beliefs and practices of the Episcopal Church is necessary.  The 
chaplain’s success also depends on his or her ability to understand those changes and mediate when 
differing views come into conflict among campers and staff. 
 
Accountability:  The Chaplain reports directly to the Director of Camp Kanuga. In addition, the 
Chaplain may receive guidance and oversight from the camp’s Assistant Directors, or the President 
and Vice Presidents of Kanuga Conferences, Inc.   

 
Principal Responsibilities: 
 

1. Take a primary role in building covenant-based community among staff. 
2. With visiting priests, organize Sunday Eucharist services.  
3. Ensure that counselors are prepared to conduct reflection discussions that link to evening 

sermons, accomplish program objectives and meet camper needs.    
4. Organize skits and music for Sunday Shine celebration service and closing day service.  
5. Lead Kanuga Community program area (Christian exploration). Consult as needed with 

campers and staff who want to explore their faith. 
6. Prepare resources for staff to use with the campers during evening and morning 

devotionals; provide coaching and monitoring to ensure that evening and morning 
devotionals meet camp goals and camper needs. 

7. Provide pastoral care for staff and campers who need extra support (fitting in to camp, 
homesickness, etc.) 

8. Be a leader in the camp community, setting the example for all staff and campers in their 
relationships and overall camp experience; (leading by doing and managing by coordinating, 
with follow-up visits to areas having problems)  

9. Plan and lead portions of staff training (including administrative staff training) especially as 
they relate to the spiritual aspects of camp-life and living successfully in a covenant-based 
community.  

10. Serve as a teacher and mentor to the staff, establishing open, honest communication with 
them about all aspects of their work and community life during the camp season. 

11. Be on-call/on-duty for one session break, supervising and entertaining stay-over campers. 
12. Continuously observe implementation of  all Camp Kanuga guidelines, policies, procedures, 

and covenants; give feedback and coaching where there are problems, keep the Camp 
Director informed of status at all times, giving early warnings of emerging problems. 

13. Ensure a safe, healthy environment at all times at Camp Kanuga, continuously monitoring 
the behavior of staff and campers in programs and in cabins. 

14. Flexibly work with and support other Senior Staff members to complete all administrative 
duties as necessary. This includes organizing evening programs and special events, 
supporting campers and staff who need help, providing transportation, and communicating 
camp needs during meetings. 



 
 

15. Throughout the season, compile suggestions for following camp seasons, focusing on the 
spiritual components of camp and maintaining a safe, healthy environment.  

 

Qualifications: At least 21 years of age; two seasons of proven success as a leader in a youth 
serving agency; current CPR and First Aid; two years studying religion or Christian ministries; active 
spiritual life 
 

 
 
 

 
 


